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sexagesima Sunday 
west Henrietta - 1962 e v~e&~ l'///.fdi};-u/:J - I If b f 


nev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NO MIN C: JESU 


St. Luke 8: 8 And when He had said these things, He cried, He that hath ears to 
hear, let him hear. 


LfoTEN 


rt t akes a l l kinds of peopl e t o make a ~orld. people are different in 


their reactions to everythingJ including the word of God. Those who reject Godt s 


word, reject it for different reasons, Those who accept the Word of God, respond to 


it in different ways. Some listen and some do not. Some seem to understand very 


well, and others do not seem to understand at all. This fact gave rise to the para-


ble of today• s Gospel in which Christ compared the word of Qod to seed, and listen-


ing to the Word of God to four different kinds of soil: hard, shallow, thorny, and 


fer tile soil. 


A sower went out to sow his seed ; rnd as he sowed some fe 11 a l ong the path 


c.i. nd was trodden underf oot . There are people whose lives resemble soil that is tram-


pled down hard until it becomes a path worn by many feet. The hearts of such people 


have just experienced too much traffic; their lives have been claimed and possessed 


by so many things that the soil of the heart has become like a well-paved road, hard 


as cement. Men who are growing bald like to claim that grass does not grow on a 


busy street. I don 1 t know about hair, but I do know that it is a well-know fact tha· 


grass does not grow on a busy street. Soil that is packed hard by heavy traffic may 


be good for automobiles, but it is not good for growing things. Soil in which plant1 


can grow must be broken up so that the sun and the air can get at it, and the seed 


can sink root into the ground. 


Hard-packed, well-tr.s.veled, traffic ridden - this is a di vine description 


of the soil of many human hearts. When hearts grow hard, minds become closed. 


Thinking, real thinking, stops. The hard heart and the closed mind prevent people 


viho are otherwise sensible and reasonable from perceiving truth - the truth about 


themselves and the truth about the God who has made them and redeemed them. (!hough 


they may have an open mind on everything else, when it comes to the deepest truth of 


life their minds are close~ They know everything that is to be known. They know 


a ll about history, sociology, psychology, physiology, biology, geology, and astro-
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nomy. They know all about everything, but they can1t exp:}.ain why their own lives 


are an empty shell. They have unlocked many of the secrets of the universe) but th~ 


have never djscovered the Divine Creator behind the universe who unholds c.11 things 


by the v;ord of His power. The streets of their hearts have become so well-traveled, 


so hard-packed, that the seed of the Word of God falls upon the pavement of their 


lives and can never get below the surface. 


The same thing can happen to people who think of themselves as religious. 


They know everything, and no one, including God, can tell them anything. They have 


prayed the Lord1s prayer so many times that now they can pray it without thinking. 


The have repeated the Apostles1 Creed so often that the return of Christ to judge 


the quick and the dead has become an impersonal truth, something for others to think 


about but not meant for themselves. They can say, I believe in the forgiveness of 


s ins , but it is not their own sins they are talking about. 


It doesn1t do much good to put seed into that kind of s~~l. The fact is, 


~aid Christ, that the birds come along and eat up the seed that falls on that kind oJ 


ground. For many people today 1 the seed of the Word of God might as well be for the· 


birds, because the devil has been able to convince them with his fancy talk, oon1t 


tcike things so serjousl y. vou have heard this stuff before. voui re not so bad as 


they say you a rc J vou don' t want to be regarded as sorre kind of an odd duck, do youi 


people inside and outside t he church are affected by this kind of advice. The seed 


comes down and is whisked away as if by a passing thought. vou have more i moortant 


things t o do t han t o listen. l;Jhy not r e :ld the 3undes~: bulletin inst e<::d of l i stenin g 


to the sermon? How about that business deal, or the outing the f amil y has olanned 


f or this afternoon ., •• 3ome f ell c.long t he path and weis trodden underf oot, clld the 


birds or t he dir devoured it. 


Some f ell on the rock, ..ind as it grew up, it withered a\·rc:!.y, bec..iuse it had 


no moisture. Here is another group of hearers. rnsteCJ.d of being hard, they are 


rather soft and superficial. As Christ Himself described them, They hear~ the word , 


receiveA i t with joy, but have no root. The;r believe for a \•1hile cmd in r.ime of 


tempt ation f all away. people of this type are not hard to find; they are everywhere I 
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Sometimes hot and sometimes cold, at one moment in the cl0uds and the ne~t in de-


spair, they come to church. Thrilled by the service and impressed by the pastor, 
t ' ' II I 


they are overjoyed by the experience.. Enthusiasm is easily born and easily evapo-


rates. The glowing coal of faith turns quickly into ashes. Religion becomes just 


another thing they have tried and found wanting. Of course, they really never tried 


the Chri stian faith because the seed never took root in their lives. There waan1t 


enough ground in which to grow. underneath all the fine exterior, the surface soil, 


there was rock - good hard granite. 


The church itself has contributed to this kind of superficial growth. :rt 


has been busy trying to remove the scandal of the cross of Christ, preaching the 


sweet Gospel of success and offering tranquilizers for the restless souls of men, 


prescribing peace-of-mind pills , labeled Faith . 13,}I trying to make the Word of God 


reasonable and palatable, the church has perhaps done more to destroy faith than 


anything else. What is reasonable about ~ Qospel which insists that the eternal son 


Of Qod W'aS born as a little human baby? Waat is palatable about the doctrine tnat 


the innocent Son of God died for 5Uilty men? What is plausible about the proclamat-


ion that the crucified Christ, dead and buried, was raised from the dead by the glo!J 


of the Father to become the Lord of heaven and earth? 


The word of God makes demands upon the mind of man that are beyond his 


intelligence. The Word of Qod offers divine grace and forgiveness which the heart 


of man instinctively rejects. The Word of God says there is no other way but that a 


man be reborn by faith in Christ. The Word of God calls upon man to pay a price of 


discipleship which infringes upon his freedom to do whatever comes into his wayward 


little heart. It is the price of wholehearted connnitment to Christ. No crown with-


out a cross, no love "ri thout sacrifice, no victory without struggle - thdis is the 


challenge e£: the t.Word of God. No complacent reform but a radical repentance; not 


fine-feather~d pharieeeism but forgiveness of sins; not self-righteousness and self-


promotion but unselfish service in the manner of the selfless Savior Hiq\self - this 
_ .-f.;;-r .L ... ~ . ~"'"""'7;;1€ 


is the program of the Word of Qod. That seed does not grow in superf icial ground. ~ 


It requires deep root. 
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Anci some fell .;:.mane; thorns, c:..nd the thorns §rew wi th it and C'hoked it. 


The thorny soil appears to be good enough} bnd takes up the seed gladly; but even


tually the thorns and thistles choke it off and prevent it from growUig to maturity. 


As life becomes more complex, the soil of the heart is apt to become more and more 


thorny. How often r have heard people say, I woul d like t o attend church re@l arly, 


r would like to study t he Bible more, I woul d l ike to pray more often - i.mt I don1t 


have time. It is so hard to make time for Him who gave His life for us. Life is 


just too demanding and too exciting. There is no room in it for Him who made life 


and redeemed it. There are just too many thistles and thorns: sleep, work, friends, 


recreation, money, and on and on. Sleep is good, work is good, friends are good, 


recreation is good - but they are no longer good when they crowd out the seed of the 


word of God. 


And some fell into -:;ooct soil and grew <. nd ;rie l ded a hundred- f ol d . Fruit i 


the final test of soil. rt is not good enough that soil look good and feel good. 


Good s·oil must produce good fruit. Qodt s Word is good seed. rt is designed to pro-· 


duce good fruit •••• If you had a form of incurable cancer and read in the newspai:er 


that a certain cure for cancer had really been found, would you go right on to the 


sports page without giving the matter another thought? HardlyL you would drink in 


every word, and then rush out to find that cure. only when we realize that we are 


incurably ill, sick unto death with sin, does God•s cure, His forgiveness and His 


lfv-e, come to have any meaning. God offers the cross of Christ as the cure for the 


guilt and punishment of sjn. This is God•s word. 


Fruitful hearers are those who love the Lord Jesus as their 3~vior. Lev-


ing Him, they take His promises and commandments seriously. They restrain their 


passions because He wants them to. They love their fellow men because He wants them 


to. Children obey their parents because the Lord wants them to. Husbands love 


their wives because He wants them to. Business men are honest because the Lord 


wants them to be honest. Farmers are industrious because He wants them to work with 


their hands that they may have to give to him that nee~eth. Fruitful hearers re-


member what the Lord said, I was si ck c.nd you visited ve, I was hungry and you fed 
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me, I was naked and you clothed i<e. you did these thine;s because you l oved r~e. 


We cannot pass this story by without asldng, What kind of soil am I? A 


good many of us will have to say, I am at vad ous t imes like all four kinds of soil . 


There are times when the word of God bounces off the shell of my life without l eav-


ing a n:r i mpre ssion at all. At other times, I have react ed \''ith enthusiasm t o t he 


call of God &nd in short order my enthusiasm disappeared. There have been t imes 


when other interests have er owded out God 1 s Wor d. When I shoul d have pr o.yed, I did 


not pray. When I shoul d have been l oving towards othe:iS, I was hatef ul. But our 


prayer must alwi:l.ys be that we might become fruitful soil. 


Christ concluded the story by saying: He that hath ea rs to hear l et him 


heart Listen to the word of Godl Open up your heart to the Good News of God 1 s 


mercy, His forgiveness, and His power. God• s words are Spirit and they are life. 


Listen - listen to God - listen as if your very life depended upon it. rt does& 


Amen& I 


( 


- .... 
""'' 








Sexagesima Sunday 
Bessemer - 1958 


IN NONINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Philippians 1: 21 For to me to live is Christ, and to die is gain. 


THE HJ\GlHFICEUT OBSESSION 


Lloyd C. Douglas in his book, MAGNIFICENT OBSESSION, describes a young 


man who is rich, spoiled, good for nothing . One day he fallR from his boat while 


half drunk and is almost drowned. He r ecovers consciousness in a hospital to find 


that his life was saved by means of a pulmotor rushed over from the surmner cottage 


of a world-famous brain surgeon. But the tragedy was that the surgeon himself was 


drowned while the pulmotor which could have saved his life was being used to save 


the life of this good for nothing. When the young man learns what has happened, 


he is f illed with remorse. He feels himself indirectly responsible for the loss 


to the world of a great surgeon arid benefactor. And t hen there ripens in him a 


resolution, an idea which becomes a veritable obsession with him: he will himself 


become an outstanding surgeon and dedicate his talents, wealth, whole life to the 


service of mankind. 


Similarly, there come) to mind the picture of another man who had a like 


obsession, but one which was much more highly motivated and far more magnificent. 


This man describes himself as the chief of sinners because he once persecuted the 


Church of Christ. But there came a day when God in His mercy put a sudden stop 


to his rebellious career and Paul found himself prostrate at the foot of the Cross 


and sobbing, He loved me, <md F,ave Himself .for me . He , not a great surgeon, but 


:!>he great Son of God, gave Himself , not accidentally, but voluntarily, for me , to 


save me not from drovming, but from hell; for me , poor, vile, worthless me; for 


me, because He loved me . And in that moment there was born in the heart of Paul 


the most magnificent of all obs essions: For me to live is Christ . Paul was pro-


bably 37 years old when he was converted and 67 years old when he died. And 


throughout the intervening JO years -- years crarruned to the full with traveling 


and hardships, preaching and teaching, affliction and poverty, stripes and ston-


ings, shipwrecks and imprisonments -- he had but one aim, one purpose, one passion· 


CHiil.S'D! Frora the daJr when, l;rinp, in the dust of the Damc1scus 11.oad, he said to the 
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Christ who had conquered his heart, Lord , Hhat wi lt Thou have r:i.e to do? until that 


other day when, after calmly penning the words, I am n ov1 ready to be offered, he 


laid his head on the executioner's block in far-away Rome and gave his life as a 


thankoffering to Christ, Paul's life was Christ . His deep- seated f aith in Christ 


fill ed him with a passionate love for Christ, and this in turn manifested itself 


in a constant and consuming zeal to serve Christ. Paul was so completely obsessed 


by Christ that many of his own day call it madness . 


All this urges the question, How m1ch of our l ives i s Chri st? Is the 


devotion of the average Christian to the Christ who was crucified for him of such 


a nature that it amounts to an obsession? A noted traveler and lecturer once drew 


a comparison between Christianity and other religious s;ystems wfuth which he had 


come in contact. A Christian himself, he readily acknowledged the towering super


iority of the Christian religion. But , he said, here is something t ha t will cause 


you to do some serious th i nking . And then he pictured the fervor, even fanaticism 


which heathen often show in the exercise of their false religions, and on the 


other side , the indifference, not to say coldness, so frequently found among those 


who call themselves Christians. I aave seen massed gatherings of thousands of 


Hindus in I ndia, he declared, v1ho were e1pparentl y ready to cio anything, go a ny


where, suffer anything, sacrifice even t hei r lives , f or a reli gion which to en


li i:;htenecl Christi ans is utter folly ei nd 11hich even t-.o its devotees must be wholly 


unsatisfying . I have beheld gr eat thronr,s of idol- worshi pers :,,t a Mohammeda n 


festival so ch2rged •,1ith religi ous fervor the1 t the strength of their devotion 


r endered them aLrnos t indifferent to ever y other i nterest in life . But I have yet 


to see numbers of Christi:ins i·1ith a similar zeal, devoti on, a nd ~1illingness of 


consecration t o t hei r fiiith . What an indictment! And the pity of it is that we 


cannot but ~dmit that it contains a great deal of truth. So glaring is often the 


contrast between what we Christinas profess with out lips and what we do with our 


lives that even the heathen have called us to task. A Hindu once said to a 
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missionary, I want to see !;Oflle of ;you Christians mad after Jesus. Judging us by 


our actions, he apparently felt that we Christians are no more than mildly inter


ested in our Christ. 


Only mildly interested in Jesus! ~oes that hold true of us? I refuse 


to believe i t. But, on the other hand, it is often quite evident that we are not 


mad after Jesus , that our lives fall far short of being, like Paul's, wholly 


consecrated to Christ! It hurts to the ouick to see so many so completely un


concerned about the administration of our congregation, so many who take absolute


ly no part in the various organizations and opportunities for Dible study, so many 


who just don't seem to care! It hurts even more to be asked bJr an outsider with 


a kind of smiling sneer on his face how things were going in what he termed the 


quarreling, fracas- filled church. Is this the spirit of Christ-obsessed people, 


or is it-. the spirit of another -- Satan, with his desire to check and hinder and 


stop the progress of the Goepel? 


Christianity is not, as some people seem to think, a cheap religion. It 


includes far more than saying, I ' r1 a Christian, going to church when one feels lik1 


it, and contributing what one pleases. True, salvation is wholly by grace; it is 


as free as the air we breathe; all that is necessary is a sincere acceptance of 


Christ and His merits. Up ... to that point Christianity is indeed cheap ; it costs 


us nothing -- because it cost Him everything! But--and mark this well--in that 


moment in which we by faith receive Christ into our heart s, He takes over, claims 


complete possession, and Christianity becomes for us the most expensive thing in 


the world. It takes all we have, and then asks for more. Paul found that out. 


That is why he said, For ne to live is Christ . He wants to say: My life i s Christ ; 


Christ is my life . Pe is my Master; I am His slave . He tells r.ie v1hat to t hink , 


a nd I think it; v1hat to say, e:nd I saJr it; what to do, and I do it . And al l that 


which is not Christ is ruled out . This is the way he understood the words of 


Jesus: If a ny r.ian would come after He, let him den;y himself . And still some people 
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imagine that Jesus requires no more of us than that we gi ve up a few pleasures 


or pennies, especially in Lent ! No! He wants your own and total self . He wants 


you utterljr to lose your life in and for Hirn. It will cost you that to share 


Paul ' s magnificent obsession, For me to live is Christ ! 


It might be well in this connection to give a moment ' s consideration 


to that preci ous somet hing we call time . Some I ndians in South J~merica periodical 


ly make a l ong pilgrimage to a sacred shrine; a nd when they leave again for their 


home , thejr cry, 1-tdios ! J\dios ! Christos ! - - Fare11ell! farei·!E!ll ! 0 Christ ! They 


leave their Christ -- a stained- glass Christ -- behind . How about the many in our 


country who confine their Christianity to certain times and places and leave it 


there, embalCTed? \'/hen the Sunday service is O\rer and the church door cloese after 


them, they sajr, Good- by, Christ. ! a.rad live the rest of the week .:is if they had no 


Christ . Their lives are divided into two separate spheres , the religious and the 


secular, and so f ar as they are conce rned, never the twain shall JT1eet . That gap! 


It dare not be. We must take Christ into everything -- our home, our work, our 


friendships, our pleasures . Ancl if there is something in any of these that cannot 


bear His sacred presence, then away with it! Our life , all of it, belongs t o Him. 


And especiall y must it be devoted to a const ant t estifying of Christ . To win for 


the Crucified the souls which He bought with His blood is our most glori ous duty 


and privilege ! That is the cost of the magnificent obsessi on, For me to live is 


Christ ! 


A former governor of one of our ffow gngland states had a unique raethod 


of keeping his life purpose befor e him. In fromt of his house under the lawn is 


a r oom built of concrete, a sort of vault. Into t his gr ave-likEl chamber he would 


descend, shut himsel f in, and imagine tha t he was dead. And then he would say to 


himself: lfow that I c.111 dead, Hh:i1 c.re the th:'..n~s I have not done t hat I sbou1d 


have done? That i s the proper perspect ive -- living as you will wish to have liv


ed when life's little da;~' is over a nd that other and endless ex:Lstence begins. 
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Sexagesima Sunday 
Bessemer - 1960 
'f(~ fU1c,~ - 1'16 I IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Luke 8: 18 Take heed therefore how ye hear; for whosoever hath, to him shall 
be given; and whosoever hath not, from him shall be taken even 


that which he seemeth to have. 


TAKE HEED HOW YE HEAR 


Once every week you pass through a half hour of extreme importance. You 


may not realize it, but each time you sit in your pew listening to a sermon you 


are undergoing a change. The Word of God never leaves you the same as it found 


you! Either you are better for having heard it, or you are worse. That is what 


Jesus meant when He said: Whosoever hath, to him shall be given; and whosoever 


hath not, from him shall be taken even that which he seemeth to have. In other 


words, if a person rightly uses the Word of God, he will continually increase in 


Christian knowledge, faith, and life. But, on the other hand, if he does not 


properly hear the Word, even what little Christianity he foolishly thinks he has 


will be lost. 


'~ OUr Lord is deeply concerned about our Christianity. That lee why He 


sounded the warning recorded in our text. He had just preach a sermon. Using a 


boat for His pulpit, He had spoken to the people crowding the shore-line, telling 


them about four kinds of hearers. A sower went forth to sow liis seed - seed which1 


as He explained in detail, falls on hearts resembling various kinds of soil: a 


hardtrodden path, a rocky place, a land infested with thorns, or a ground that is 


good and bears much fruit. Then, turning to the disciples, Jesus said: Take heed 


therefore how ye hear. 


Jesus knew His disciples, their weaknesses and temptations. He felt that 


they needed this warning. 


need such a warning? Our 


Jesus knows us too, and who will deny that we 
40e,--<.1 ,1.., J 


day i ] a geee-: deal worse than theirs ~; for good 


likewise 


listeningJ 


OUr automobiles, movies, radios, television sets, have done something to us. They 


have given us a speed complex, a movie mind, a pushbutton personality, a pleasure 


mania - all of which are to a quiet, devout, and fruitful hearing of the Word of 


God what water is to fire. Thus cursed, we come to church to be blessed! And we 


a~ery inclined to treat God's Word like a kind of Divine Vending Machine - put 


in a slug, and out comes a package of grace! But it just doesn't work that way. 
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Therefore, above all others, we have reason to consider these words: Take heed 


therefore how ye hear. 


In the first place, a proper hearing of God's Word requires devotional 


preparation. Do we remember on Saturday that tomorrow is the Lord•s Day? Do we 


fervently and reverently prepare to meet God? Why is it - I ask this in all 


earnestness - that of all the seven nights in the week, it is Saturday night which 


has become - and I am sure that the devil has much to do with that - the night for 


drinking, the night for dancing, the night for parties lasting far into the wee 


hours, the night for everything but a silent preparation for the hearing of God's 


Word? While the pastor sits in his study, devoting the last of many toilsome 


hours to the sermon for the morrow, many of his members are engaged in destroying, 


as far as they are concerned, the effectiveness of that sermon before it is even 


preached. Am I wrong? Take me to task! I•ll pr.aise God with you throughout 


eternity! Our godly forefathers had another way of spending Saturday night. Re-


maining in the quiet of their home, they would open their Bible. Perhaps the 


father would say: Mother, let us read the Epistle and Gospel for tomorrow. Then 


would follow a prayer or a psalm such as this: I was glad when they said unto me, 


Let us go into the house of the Lord. Our feet shall stand wi thin thy gates , 0 


Jerusalem. And then to be6at an early hour, for the sacred duties of the Lord's 


Day required both soul and body to be at their very besto Old-fashioned? Perhaps, 


Yet there is no better way to begin youYpreparation for listening to God's Word. 


And when we arise on Sunday morning, what is our first thought? This is 


the day which the Lord hath made; we \dll rejoice and be glad in it? .Am. .I not 


right in saying that most of us do not find time to think at all, much less to 


gather the family together for the reading of a devotion? Because the alarm was 


set for the last possible second, the hour before the service becomes one furious 


rush. Father must shave, mother comb her hair and care for the baby, daughter 


pretty herself up - all at the same time and place. The result? Nerves on edge, 


tempers rising, even words that are not overfriendly. And so off to church and 


the sermon! - Just so they get there! Why? They haven't even thought of that -
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it's just the thing to do. As if our going to church were only a doing on our 


part, perhaps even one whereby we earn something before the Most High! Keep thy 


foot when thou geest to the house of God, and be more ready to hear than to give 


the sacrifice of fools; for they consider not that they do evil. Not to give to 


God, but to receive from &od - that must be our prime purpose in going to His 


house. Only after we have received from Him are we able to give to Him, and then 


never to win His favor, but always to show our love. 


So it becomes us to enter church in a deeply receptive mood - eager and 


expectant for our meeting with God. If there is time before the service, open 


your hymnal. Read, or rather pray, the opening hymn for the Sunday, which is 


usually directed to the Holy Spirit, imploring Him to make the Word work effective 


ly in your heart. And then turn to the following hymn, sometimes called the ser-


mon hymn because it immediately precedes and introduces the message for the day. 


Ponder it, sing it, first in your heart, and then during the service with both 


heart and voice, and so conclude your preparation for listening to the sermon. 


' With the last strains of this hymn, the pastor ascends the pulpit. Then 


having announced the text, he begins to preach. Take heed how ye hear! How are 


you to hear? What better or more beautiful example of a real listener is there 


in all of Scripture than Mary of Bethany who sat at Jesus• feet and heard His 


Word? Let your devotional preparation be followed by a personal application of 


the Word to your soul. Remember that it is Jesus whom you have come to hear. He 


is the real Preacher. It is His Word, even as He has promised every faithful 


preacher: He that heareth you, heareth Me ! In the great Protestant Cathedral at 


Ulm, Germany, there is a most mysterious bit of carving. Over the top of the 


pulpit in the Cathedral is the usual sounding board. Rising above the sounding 


board is a tremendous spiral staircase leading up and up into the heights of the 


Gothic arches, and at the very top, another beautifully carved pulpit again cover-


ed by a smaller sounding board. There is no way of entering upon the steps that 


lead to this smaller pulpit; but the people understand that this is the place of 
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the Invisible Preacher . As the Pastor preaches, their eyes can go upward to hear 


the voice of the Invisible Spirit of God. 


Jesus is preaching! The Word we are hearing is not man•s, but God 1s! 


Being deeply conscious of that fact, how could we ever tire of hearing the Word, 


or permit our thoughts to wander off to our business, or question any statement 


of doctrine because we cannot reason it out, or engage in the pppular sport of 


picking flaws in the sermon? Jesus is preaching! He is speaking directly to mel


not to the person sitting next to me, but to me! When the Law is preached, it is 


God pointing His accusing finger at my breast: Thou art the man! When the Gospel 


is proclaimed, it is the Savior speaking sweet comfort to my soul: Be of good 


cheer, thy sins are forgiven theeJ When the Cross of Christ is held high as the 


sinner's one way to peace with God, it is Jesus saying to me: Come unto Me ••• and 


I will give you rest. Finally, when the Amen is spoken, it is the Lord who assure 


me that what I have heard is true and worthy of all acceptation. I can, with all 


my heart, count on what He has told me! 


And now is the sermon done? No, only the preaching. The sermon remains 


to be done. As someone has aptly renarked: Christians are not expected to act as 


blotters, continually sopping up and then drying up. There is great responsibili~ 


attached with hearing the Word. James reminds us that we are not to be hearers 


only, but doers of the Word . Years ago the noted William Carey of England, later 


of India, preached a sermon onethe deplorable condition of the heathen, stressing 


the criminality of our indifference in the cause of God, in bringing the Good 


News of Christ Crucified for our sins to the dying souls of meno When the service 


was over and Carey saw the people quietly leaving, he wrung Fuller 1s hand. Are we 


not going to do anything? he demanded. O Fuller, call them back, call them back! 


We dare not separate without doing anything! And so it happens again and again -


sermon after sermon, and so little happens. When will we learn that sermons are 


not only to be heard and believed and praised but also to be lived . Take heed 


therefore how ye hear! 
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It is true, of course, that God. 1s Word is never preached altogether in 


vain. It always bears some fruit. 
12. 


Faith in Christ is kindled and strengthend; 


faith, in turn, produces love to God and man; and Love is the fulfilling of the 


Law. Every believer strives, at least in some measure, to keep God's corrunand-


ments, to build His kingdom, to live to His glory. If he would not, he wouldn't 


be a believer. That, thank God, we know. But we also know, to our own deep 


shame, that our faith, our love, and therefore also our works, are not nearly 


what they ought to be. Therefore, today, we would ask the Holy Spirit to make 


us good hearers of the Word, that we take Jesus more and more into our heart, and 


live more and more to the glory of His Name. 


Amen. 


~ --








Sexagesima 
Bessemer - 1959 


II Corinthi ans 12: 9 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


I n lfomine Jesu 


Most gladly therefore wi ll I rather glory in nzy- infirmities 
that the Power of Christ may rest upon me. 


THE GLORY OF SUFFERING 


It is most unusual that a man S:i ould be grateful for an opportunity to 


suffer . Yet the ability to face misfortune happily and contentedly, without bitte1 


ness or complaint, is certainly one to be desired. ~·le find it portrayed notably ir 


the Apostle Paul. In today 1 s Epistle he makes this remarkable confession: Host 


gladly t herefore will I ra t her glory in my infirmities, that the power of Christ 


may rest upon me . Most of us would ask, What's t he matter with the rn3.n? Is he out. 


of his head? Is he trying to make an impression on posterity? Hardly! Paul is in 


dead earnest . Well, maybe he didn't know what real trouble was likel Than's not 


it either. 


If you think you have trouble and know 1vhat it is to bend under the 


# ht of affliction, take a look at Paul 1 s list of trials. Five times he had been 


severely whipped, each time receiving 39 stripes across his bare back . Titree times 


he had been beaten with rods. Once he had been stoned so viciously that those who 


threw the stones were certain that they had carried out their plan to kill him. 


Three times he had been shipwrecked . He had frequently been in danger from enemies 


of all kinds. He had suffered sleepless nights, hunger and thirst, cold and ex-


posure. Paul knew what trouble was! He was a missionary, one of God's heroes, 


ready to risk and sacrifice anything, even life itself, in the building of the 


Savior's kingdom. 


One thing, however, seeras to have distressed him more than anything else. 


Opposition from man and from nature he could face without flinching. But he chafed 


under a personal handicap which he referred to as his t horn i n the f lesh . What it 


was we do not know. Some say he had trouble with his eyes; others think he had 


malaria . At any rate , his t horn i n the flesh interfered with his work. It was mos1 


annoying. On three sepa~ate occasions he begged God to relieve him of it. Here he 


was, burning with zeal and love for his Savior; with a holy boldness and a sancti-


fied restlessness and recklessness, out to serve Christ, but that thorn in the flesJ· 
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was cramping his style. No wonder he earnestly pleaded with God to take it away. 


But Goel said No! My grace is sufficient .for thee, for My strength is made per


fect in weakness . That is to !:lay: Paul, the more you appreciate your own weak


ness, t he less you will be tempted to be proud, and the more you will find strengt 


in Me. 


The years moved on, and Paul continued to smart from his thorn. But 


there came a time when the thorn looked more like a bright jewel. If you had ask


.ad the Apostle in his last years: Paul, wpat was the greatest thing that ever 


happened to you? he certainly would have put his conversion at Damascus at the top 


of the list; but just below it, judging bJ' the earnestness with which he ref erred 


to it, he would have put that thorn in the flesh . As he thour,ht about it in later 


years, he boasted - feeling a bit foolish at talking about himself - to the Chris


tians at Corinth: Nost gladly therefore will I rather glory in Tl\Y infirraities, 


that the power of Christ may rest upon me . The affliction he had rebelled against 


had turned out to be a blessing in disguise. He could sing with the Psalmist: 


Blessed is the man whom Thou chastenest, 0 Lord . There was no complaint anymore, 


only profound gr atitude. It was no longer: Take it away, 0 Lord . It was: Thank 


you , God . Paul ho.ct learned to appreciate affliction. Suffering was not so mething 


to rebel against; it was something to be used. Having learned to know his own 


weaknes s , he became strong in Christ. That 1s why he could write: Hhen I am weak , 


then I am strong . 


One of the most difficult, yet most glorious experiences that omme to anJ 


pastor lies in sharing the heartache of those who come to him with their troubles, 


ministering to them, and counselling them from God's holy Word. Perhaps some of 


you are among those who do not know what it means to suffer. 13ut you will know if 


you deal wit h life long enough. \ le all have ctays, or even years, when the sun 


seems to be shining on every side of our home. Then suddenly, often altoeether 


unexpectedly, we find ourselves in the middle of a dark day, and we wonder whether 


the sun will ever shine again. As someone has aptly said: Every day the world 
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turns over on someone who has just been sit ting on top of it . Blessed is the m:71 


who is ready for suffering when it comes. Jit is a wise thing to be fortified with 


the pm1er of God's Word for grief and disappointment, pain and frustration, which 


may, at any time, come trampling over your life and leave it sore and bleeding. 


The Christian faces life realistically and does not seek. to hide the 


fact of sin and suffering. To deny the existence of evil and its consequences is 


to fly in the face of clearly revealed Bibl e teaching, human experience, and the 


findings of scientific studies. The Christian knows that suffering came into the 


world before the first child had been born, and since then has been found wherever 


there is human life. Poets may sing their songs about the glories of eternal youtl 


and the beauties of unending spring , but you and I know that 1 s only a dream. 
" 


More important, however, than the fact that men suffer is the manner in 


which they suffer. One breaks a finger and becomes bitter and cynical, clawing at 


life. In the life of another nlmost everything that conceivably can do so goes 


wrong, but he remains kind and tender. Btorr:JS that sweep over the forest knock 


down the trees that are weak, but strengthen the fibers of those that are healthy. 


Affliction is bound to color our life, but as someone has pointed out, we have 


srl>mething to say about the color - whether it shall be an ugly black or a bright 


goldo I am not speaking now about the pin pricks of life, but about the wounds 


: that .s.re deep and purple. 1-lhen some people stub their toe, thelf. IJ'l.ake themselves 


miserable and everyone who comes within range of their voice, by continually com


plaining about it and pitying themselves until s omeday a mule kicks them in the 


faceo Then they know the difference. Each of us has his own special cross. The 


rough~ laree, and heavy ones ai·e often carried more bravely than the smooth, sni.all, 


light ones. 


Look at J3aul, beaten and battered by life, constantly in dan~er of 


assault from his persecutors, gaily singing: Most gladly therefore will I glory in 


my infirmities . He had l earned th&t God permits suffering to come into the lives 


of His children, not to defeat them, but the.t they might use it to become strong in 
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God and Christ. When an irritating grain of sand gets into a clam, the clam makes 


a pearl out of it. Paul did that with his thorn in the flesh by making a jewel 


out of it. 


Suffering, if graciously accepted, gives one a wholesome sense of values 


Under the intluence of grief or pain the things we thought important may fade into 


insignificance, and the things we have been negl ecting often take on great meaning, 


Suffering teaches us the far greater value of spiritual possessions in relation to 


things that are merely material. What is hard on our bodies may be very good for 


our souls. When we are on our feet, we see - all around us - the glorj' of the 


things that change and decay. When we are flat on our back, it i s easier to look 


up and see the glory of God. \./hen life is good and generous, we are in danger of 


being unduly proud of the dust specks of life; money in the bank, a nice house, a 


new car, our name in the local paper. Tears of grief can quickly wash all that 


away. vlhen we feel death breathing down our beck, we are grateful for every op-


portunity we used to worship God in private and in the company of our fellow Chris-


tians, to confess our sins, to receive the assurance of God's forgiveness in Word 


and Sacrament, to serve God and to help our fellow man; and we deeply regret every 


neglect of such opportunity. Luther once remarked that it might be well for Chris-


tians to pray for affliction so that we might learn well t he lesson of our weakness 


and God's strength. 


Have you heard the song of the blind plowman: 


Set my hands upon t he plow, 
)~ feet upon the sod; 
Turn my face then toward the east , 
And praise be to God. 
The God who made His sun to shine 
Alike on you and me; 
The God who took away my eyes, 
That now my soul might see. 


lfost gladly therfore will I rather glory in my infirmities, t hat t he power of Chris· 


may rest upon me . When do you suppose Paul wrote his happy encouragement: Rejoice 


in the Lord always; and again I say, Rejoice? Hhen he sat in prison waiting f or 


release or execution! When do you suppose the Psalmist '"rote: I will lift up mine 
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eyes unto t he hills , from whence cometh my help . My help cor:ieth from the Lord, 


which made ltaven and earth? I would not be surprised to have him reveal someday 


in heaven that it was while he was aalking the dark mile, his eyes wet with tears, 


but courage written sll over his face. When do you suppose Marlin Rinckarl wrote 


his grand song of thanksgiving Now Thank We all Our God? During the Thirt;r Years 1 


War, when no one in his country had altogether escaped the clutches of poverty and 


plague, when he , as the only pastor left in the community, had been burying as higl 


as fifty of his townsmen a day; when he had lost practically all his earthly 


possessions; when he was being criticized by the very people he was trying to help 


Now thank we all our God! Life often has been compared to a journey through a 


dark tunnel. I t may be shcb for the Christian, too, but he sees a bright opening 


at the other end. More than that - by his side, holding his hand, walks the Sav-


ior! Jesus knows something about suffering, tool He saw all kinds of it in the 


people who flocked to Him for help. On the cross He experienced severe pain in 


His own body, refusing the relief of anesthetics. He wept at the grave of Lazarus 


and over the inhabitants of Jerusalem who had rejected His salvation . In the 


terrible loneliness on the cross, when all His friends had forsaken Him and all thE 


fury of hell flung itself against Him, He c'mi.ed out: My God, Ny God, why( fillst;· Thou -- .. ..._., 
f orsaken Ne? We have a Savior who knows what suffering is. We read of Him that 


He for the joy that was set before Him endured the Cross . Notice what came of His 


suffering! It turned to imperishable gold: the salvation of the world. As you by 


faith learn more and more to trust in Christ as your Savior; receive His forgive-


ness; heed His command: Talce up your cross and follow Ne ; accept grd.t.erully what-


ever suffering must be borne - let it draw you closer to God and make you so 


strong in Christ that you. will ,ioin Paul is his rP-r.iarkable confessions Most 


gladly t herefore will I rather glory i n 11\Y ~rifi:tmit±oes , that the Po11e1· of Christ 


may rest upon me , 
Amen. 
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Sexagesima Sunday Rev • Carl F. Thrun 
Rolling Meadows, Illinois - 1971 


0 INl INl 0 IM\ II IN! IE .JJ E $ (lJ) 


Revelation 2: 4, 5: BUT I HAVE THIS AGAINST YOU, THAT YOU HAVE ABANDON
ED THE LOVE YOU HAD AT FIRST o REMEMBER THAN FROM 
WHAT YOU HAVE FALLEN, REPENT AND DO THE WORKS YOU 
DID AT FIRST • 


.t? 
(st. JohajWROTE the SEVEN CHURCHES in ASIA~ ~t because there were ONLY 


seven [for ACTUALLY there were FAR MORE] - nor because these SEVEN lay geograph-- - ~~ 
ically in a CIRCLE. But RA ~R he WROTE to SEVEN because.Jfeven is SYMBOLICAL -


it is a PERFECT NUMBER like the SEVEN DAYS in the WEEK. So in WRITING to these 


SEVEN CHURCHES he writes to All - to the CHURCH UNIVERSAL - to ALL CON-


GREGATIONS of CHRISTIAN PEOPLE scattered everywhere throughout the WORLD - -


6 AMERl~andt~ ENGLAND)E3ERMAN3andeFR1~and(No1A) ~e OURSELVES 


are PART of THIS o He writes to YOU and M6 • .. 
As you will OBSERVE during the COMING WEEKS, the LETTERS consist of€ARNINGD 


ADMONITIONS . JUDGMENTS, ENCOURAGEMENTS, AND~ROMIS"Esj They are 


t!b.b.ED with EXORTATIONS to&EPENTANCE and ENDURANCE) They are DESIGNED to 


P~RE the members of the churches for the 11 BAPTISM BY FIRE 11 
- ~{PERSECUTION) 


a!!.d ::::;n(MARTYRDOMD They are a SUMMONS to pass the muster for the aeereaching 
• 


ORDEAL o(QEATH and RESURRECTION) The HALF-HEARTED, the NEGLIGENT, and the 


NOMINALLY COM!vVfTED ~ W~ED of their{PERILOUS SITUATION]and the@


¥°ENT of CONDEMNATIONJ 


Yet each of the LETTERS has ONE DISTINCTIVE NOTE - a SINGLE, OPERATIVE WORD --
or VITAL, CHALLENGING PHRASE which seems to SUM UP the ENTIRE MESSAGE. I -
suggest that we should LISTEN to these DIFFERENT NOTES - for they will GIVE US -
what the HOLY SPIRIT is saying to the CHURCHES NOW. - ----
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H~, to BEGIN with, is~~ What does the SPIRIT SAY to the CHURCH in Eeh:;,us? 


T~e SPIRIT sa~s - 11 REPENT! 11 ''YOU HAVE ABANDONED THE LOVE YOU HAD AT 


FIRST - REMEMBER THEN, AND REPENT10


11 -
The church in EPHESUS must have been a tremendousjy@USY CHURC°B) As the LORD 


- TOU .. 
says to them~ "I KNOW YOUR WORKS, YOUR~ AND YOUR PATIENT ENDURANCE." 


T~rd(iJ,o [1.!Ymeans STRENUOUS AND EXHAUSTING LABOR! It is NOT i;!,st '12,K, -
but HARD WORK! The Ephesian church was anf CTIVE CH URCBJ - its MEMBERS must 


have been FULLY OCCUPIED -6NTERTAINING the LONE(yand@""URSING the s1cK) 


~~,. @HING the YOUNG>ond VISITING the AGED and DOING oil the thinss that 
~ ~ l(JR/JL 
~:J r CHRISTIANS do. They were a \Q\RIJ\Bt-6 BEEHIVE of ACTIVITY o They were(QnJ1GENT 


"';nd CONSCIENTIOUS?;) They were NOT QUITERS. They had ENDURANCE! They ~d 


FJtM against ALL OPPOSITION-. They KNEW what it was to be{fiATE§)and~UBBE€J 


and@ALIGNE~ - but that did not SWERVE them from their LOYALITY. They were 


KNOWN for their 11PATIENT ENDURANCE! 11 


What is more, the church at EPHESUS was(YERY ORTHODOXY They had ALL th~ RIGHT -
ANSWERS in their@ieolog~and in theirWOGMATICS) They were very SHARP and CLEAR 


in their UNDERSTANDING of the GOSPEL. We are told: 111 KNOW 00 ••••••• HOW YOU 


CANNOT BEAR E\LIL MEN BUT HA;x'E TESTED THOSE WHO CALL THEMSELVES APOSTLES 
' 


BUT ARE NOT, AND FQUNQ I!:!EM LO BE FALSE." And again: "YOU HATETHE WORDS 


OF THE NICOLAITANS, WHICH I ALSO HATE." In other words, th;,r "TESTED THE 


SPIRITS TO SEE WHETHER THEY WERE OF GOD1•
11 They "PROVED ALL THINGS" -


desiring to HOL9 FAST ONLY to what was GOOD, and to ABSTAIN from every form of -
EVIL •••.••••••••• Still they haJ LOST the HEART and CORE of the CHRISTIAN FAITH 1 - - ~--:::....:::---· -- ---·- - .__...-- -
They had LOST thejr f IRST LOVE1 @TELLECTUALLYJthey could give you ALL the RIGHT 


and CORRECT ANSWERS, but their HEART and their SOUL was NO LONGER in it. - -
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P.erhaps some of you{fiUSBANDS and WIVE~know from EXPERIENCE EXACTLY how this is. 


You may be tremendously{sUSY and ACTIVE) - you may be@RY LOYAL and FAITHFUj) -


but the LOVE you once knew is NO LONGER THERE. The@and the@R1"l9and the 


(f csTA~is NO LONGER THERE·. S~gly you may be§ying and doir19}all the RIGHT 


THINGS, but the EARLY DEVOTION to EACH OTHER which you ONCE KNEW has grown - -_ ... ,,__/) . . -
COLD. You have FALLEN OUT of LOVE. ~ 
-:....-


That's the way it w~s with the CHURCH in EPHESUS1. So now the{fRIDEGROOM')s~o 


WOO his BRIDE BACK - BACK to her FIRST LO VE, And the MEAN ING is VERY CLEAR: 


~is the FIRST and FINAL mark of a TRUE and LIVING CHURCH! CHRISTIAN LIFE 
~ == --


is essentially a{fovE-RELA Tl ON SH IP to JESUS CHR1sij) Without this LOVE, the church's 


WORK is LIFELESS·. To KNOW Jesus Christ is to have afi_ovE AFFAIR] The CH URCH --at EPHESUS@ILED with VIGO!) but NOT with LOVE. Thei~N DURED with PATIENCE) 


but WITHOUT LOVE. TheyQESTED their TEACHERWwith ORTHODOXY, but they~ 


NO LOVE in their HEARTS. So the WORD of the SPIRIT to them was: 11 REMEMBER ••••••• 


AND REPENT! 11 
- TURN AROUND - RECAPTURE your FIRST LOVE! 


az;:£ -


And what about US? How MEAN INGFULL areCQUR VALENTINE2which we have GIVEN 


today? How FILLED with LOVE is0UR CHRISTIANITYi) -
We are the CHURCH of FOUR MIGHTY HISTORICAL ACTS: thehlurch of the INCARNATIO~ 


- {if the CRosj) - ~f the RESURRECTIOG) - € PENTECosTJ Can we MEASURE UP to 


ANY of these DESCRIPTIONS of tre CHURCH wi thout HEARING the WORD of the 


SPIRIT: 11 REMEMBER .......... AND REPE NT 11 ? What has haggen to our FIRST LOVE? --
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WE ARE THE CHURCH- OF THE INCARNATioN- - (QJ the woR"g Who was made FLESH -


WHO NEVER stood ALOOF in any kind of SUPERIOR HOLINESS, but GLADLY came right 


to -= for L£VE of MEN and the (FEARFUL PrDand theQAIRlfY CLAj)and thedAUL TIPL( 


MISERIEYof ALL MANKIND - right into a WORLD that had things in it as FRIGHTFUL as 


the&ARTHQUAKE in CALIFORN l~and the@AR in VIET NAM:) All the@UTCASTSJ~t 
HOME with HIM, and He called the(fjARLOT~His FRIENDS. We are HARDLY like hat, 


ARE WE? We have our€AROCHIAL PIETIE])our{fUPERIOR SELF-SEGREGATI00)our 


(RATIONALIZING BUSYNES~designed PRECISELY to AVOID the EMBARRASSMENT of 


GIVING OURSELVES AWAY D To such LACK of LOVE the SPIRIT says: "REMEMBER •• 0 •••• 


AND REPENT!" 


We are the CHURCH of the CROSS - and NOT, mark you, the CROSS of thefilAINED--
GLASS WINDOW)At--ID@~E SILVER ORNAMENY- ~the c~ about which it is 
¢ -


ALL TOO EASY to wax ELOQUENT and even SENTIMENTAL - - but the CROSS which for 


~ meantQOTAL ABNEGATION and DERELICTION) -6~ARK and PAIN F®- a TOTAL 


~EVERSAL of the WORLD'S whole scale of VALUES - S.ELF just BLOTTED OUT! We are -
NOT like that normally, who so EASILY become INFECTED in the church by@CULAR -


'!PEAVof what CONSTITUTES@°OSPERITyandtUCCES})and[MPCRTANC~and[ECURIT'i) 


To us who have LOST our FIRST LOVE the SPIRIT says: "REMEMBER ••• 0 • 0 .AND REPENT1 11 


--
We are the CHURCH OF THE RESURRECTION! That is to say, WE are the CHURCH of the 


(GREATES}XGLADE~EST of NEW~that EVER STARTLED MEN"S EARS and SHATTERED 


the MIDNIGHT OF THEIR SOULS - the church that ONCE went SINGING through the 


~LD and SHOUTING throush the MARTYR FIRES - "HE IS RISEN! ALLELUIA - CHRIST IS 


~ ! 11 We are NOT like that, ARE WE? We are SO DREADFULLY{[OBE!)and@DA w 
. . . . . ~ . ~· . - - . -- - -.. 


about our FAITH. We submerge ourselves in the DULL, TEDIOUS lOUTINE o ~s, ~ 


have LOST our FIRST LOVE, the SPIRIT says: "REMEMBER •••••••.••••• AND REPENT! 
11 
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WE-ARE -THE CHURCH OF PENTECOSTl 0ENTEcojj) - where man HEARD the RUSHING, 


MIGHTY WIND and SAW the DESCENDING FIRE - where they SPOKE in NEW TONGUES 


of the WONDERFUL WORKS of GOD - where they wer~ ALL with ONE ACCORD in 


ONE PLACE, WELDED into the MOST VITAL UNITY of FELLOWSHIP the WORLD has -
EVER SEEN. We are NOT like that, ARE WE? The LORD GOD is CALLING US TO GO -- -~and P~H RECONCILIATION(fO the NATIONS)-{fO SOCIETY)- (§-o -A-~L-t-h:!-- -
BROKEN LIVES of MAS) - - and HOW can WE PREACH it when we ourselves are so 


,....~ 


SELFISHLY SELF-CONTAINED, so PAROCHIA~in our OUTLOOK? T~the 


CATASTROPHIC STUBBORNNESS of our HUMAN SIN. We THANK GOD THAT WE are 


NOT as OTHER MEN and OTHER CHURCHES~! And is there NOT(fPara~of JESUS 


to say that that is PRECISELY the SIN that can M03LEEEECil\C.ELY DAMN THE SOUL? --- __..,.-. .. 
To us, who have LOST our FIRST LOVE, the SPIRIT says, "REMEMBER •••• ' ... 0 ... --
AND REPENT! II 


orJ~ e~~ 
This the WORD/)for the CHURCH in EPHESUS1. It is also a WORD for US: "REPENT! 


HE WHO HAS AN EAR, LETH IM HEAR WHAT THE SPIRIT SAYS TO THE CHURCHES • 11 


Amen. 
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:>exagesinid ::iunday 
February 6, 1972 
Rolling Meadows, Illinois 60008 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


II Corinthians 12: 7 - 10: AND TO KEEP ME FROM BEING TOO ELATED BY THE ABUNDANCI 
OF REVELATIONS, A THORN WAS GIVEN ME IN THE FLESH, A 


MESSENGER OF SATAN, TO HARASS ME, TI KEEP ME FROM BEING TOO ELATED·. THREE 
TIMES I BESOUGHT THE LORD ABOUT lH IS, THAT IT SHOULD LEAVE ME; BUT HE SAID TO 
ME, "MY GRACE IS SUFFICIENT FOR YOU, FOR ME POWER IS MADE PERFECT IN WEAKNESS 
I WILL ALL THE MORE GLADLY BOAST OF MY WEAKNESSES, THAT THE POWER OF CHRIST 
MAY REST UPON ME. FOR THE SAKE OF CHRIST, THEN, I AM CONTENT WITH WEAK
NESSES, INSULTS, HARDSHIPS, PERSECUTIONS, AND CALAMITIES; FOR WHEN I AM WEAK, 
THEN I AM STRONG. 


, 
When CHILDREN begin to ASK, 11WHY? 11 


- - - you know that they are beginning to GROW UP 


and think for THEMSELVES. It is rather disconcerting to have a@ year old)ask, 11~? 11 
- -


especially if you CAN'T ANSWER THE QUESTION, or if you CAN'T give him an ANSWER in - -
language that he would UNDERSTAND a -


@who MADE this GREAT UNIVERSE of ours has the SAME PROBLEM with ALL of US. ~ 


are always asking, '®'A-lY?" There is really NOTHING WRONG with the question. l~ws 


that we are THIN KING HUMAN BEIN GS a WHY do things HAPPEN as they do? - WHY must - - - - ---
G:sAPPOINTME~e a part of life? - and ::e in a while(o£5PAIR') - and eve=ly 


GEAT~ ~Y? WHY NOW? WHY NOT LATER ON? -
-r1t...,. 11WHJs 11 of eternity could be explained to us, I suppose, because God KNOWS what He is -


DOING and WHY He is DOING IT a But even God has trouble EXPLAINING to US IN A - --
LANGUAGE that we can UNDER$TAND. That must be WHY He SENT(His SoJinto the world --
~ tof'imswer ALL of OUR QUESTION~- ~to REMOVE al I the mxsteries of LIFE and af. 


DEATH) - - - - but to GIVE US ALL Someone in whom we could BELIEVE - Someone who~ - - ...._, -
we could FOLLOW - S~e to 90 the WAY WE HAVE TO GO - Someone to offer FORGIVE-- -
NESS for the PAST and HOPE for th@ Ft JJ YRE - Someone to OPEN the doors of HEAVEN to 


ALL BELIEVERS? That Someone i:Afsus CHRIST) God's Son and OUR BROTHER 
0 
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Ut Pa~had PLENTY of REASON ~K 11~? 11 Just look at the LIST of his TROUBLES: 


"FAR GREATER LABORS, FAR Ma E IMPRISONMENTS, COUNTLESS BEATINGS, AND OFTH 


NEAR DEATH. FIVE TIMES I HAYE RECEIVED AT THE HANDS OF THE JEWS THE 40 LASHES 
- rlre. 


LESS 1. THREE TIMES I l:f.hl!E.BEW..,B.EATEN WITH ROD; ONCE I WAS STONED. 1.!:!.Bil -
TIMES I HAVE BEEN SHIPWRECKED; A NIGHT AND A DAY I HAVE BEEN ADRIFT AT SEA; 


ON FREQUENT JOURNEYS, IN DAN GER FROM RIVERS, DANGER FROM ROBBERS, DANGEi 


FROM MY OWN PEOPLE, DANGER FROM GENTILES, DANGER FROM THE CITY, DANGER -
FROM THE WILDERNESS, DANGER AT SEA, DANGER FROM FALSE BRETHERN; IN TOIL 


AND HARDSHIP, THROUGH MANY A SLEEPLESS NIGHT, IN HUNGER AND THIRST, OFTEN -
WITHOUT FOOD, IN COLD AND EXPOSURE. 11 


•••••••••••••••••• Now ADD to this his -
eersogpl61CKNE$]> - the thing he calls "HIS THORN IN THE FLESH" 0 On 3 different 


occasions he PLEADED with the LORD to REMOVE that SICKNESS, whatever it was. And -
the only answer he ever got was: 11MY GRACE IS SUFFICIENT FOR YOU, FOR MY POWER IS 


MADE PERFECT IN WEAKNESS. 11 


{[t. PaU]}did NOT claim to have all the answers, but he did have€ESUS CHRt5!) ~d 


havins CHRIST, he had a GOOD GRIP on this PRESENT TIME and a GREAT HOPE for the 


FUTURE. He said, 11 1 WILL ALL THE MORE GLADLY BOAST OF MY WEAKNESSES, THAT - - -
THE POWER OF CHRIST MAY REST UPON ME. FOR THE SAKE OF CHRIST, THEN, I AM - --
CONTENT WITH WEAKNESSES, INSULTS, HARDSHIPS, PERSECUTIONS, AND CALAMITIES; 


FOR WHN I AM WEAK, THEN I AM STRONG. 11 


That's whatGe GRACE OF GOYDOES for a PERSON. It aces NOT always REMOVE~ 
(PAt'3) or the{iUFFERINGJ or the[ROUBLy or the@ARDSHtP"S) But it does give a man ~L 


that he NEEDS to live out THIS LIFE with HOPE and EXPECTATION 0 It gives him the COUR-- -- -
AGE to be DIFFERENT = the capacity to SEE EVERYTHING in the LIGHT of ETERNITY -


a COMPASSION which finds the GOOD where others have only found FAULT before. -
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(ihe GRACE OF GO~gives the ASSURANCE that in ALL the PAIN of LIFE , @ od IS G3 -


andHe will ALWAYS BE GOD. (G'od IS Goo:?J - and He will ALWAYS be GOOD;. ~ 


can DEPEND upon THAT o He CARES - beceuse He is GOD ~ He does NOT sit on a HEAVENL~ 


SWIVEL CHAIR somewhere out there in the SKY, sending down SWEET NOTES of ENCOU<RAGE-


tVf NT or FLOATING down PRESCRIPTIONS - EASY ONES - on HOW to OVERCOME PAIN. -
He is NOT that kind of God - and NO amount of WISHING will MAKE HIM to be THAT kind 


of God. 


~t€od is GOOj3) - ~Ge CARED He cares enough about everyone of US to SHARE our 


PAIN o This is the WAY He IS. This is the WAY He made Himself KNOWN for ALL the WORLD --
to see. From heaven above He SENT DOWN His Son to be a MAN li ke ps - to SUFFER PAI~ -
like OURS - and to DIE the DEATH that each one of US hgs to DIE o The Son of God CAME -


and in Him there is LIFE and there is HOPE. THAT IS THE GRACE OF GOD. -
A man whose Son was KILLED in battle once asked: 11WHERE WAS GOD when my son was KILLED' - -
The ONLY answer a Christian friend could give him was this one , 11Where was God when His 


own Son was killed? " Hewes there - in ALL of that SUFFERING - because God IS GOOD 


and God CARES • 


~ ~t that some of the BEST PEOPLE have to SUFFER the MCE T/:> Why ~it that the Son 


- -- t'A~ -
.of God had to SUFFER ljke a COMMON CRIMINAL and was put to DEATH ins most SHAMEFUL -
wav tha t MAN can DIE? WHY was His DEATH NECESSARY AT ALL? WHY couldn't God have 
-" - -- -
figured out some OTHER WAY for PAYING for the SINS of MAN KIND? WHY THIS WAY? -


Q he CROSS of CHRIS"»is the ONLY ANSWER God gives for that all too human question, 


"WHY? 11 Why did He suffer? For YOU an~ - that's why I- That we might be HIS OW t:;. ! -
And that is the only .f!ace that we can find the MYSTERY EIRe theQand€ RENGTtl of 


of 
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HIS GRACE. 


The(TEST~andfiROUBLE~of LIFE are NOT always PLEASANT·. God does NOT insulate His 
I 


PEOPLE from TROUBLE. His children are ~fuUBBER BABIES) W~en they FALL, they get 


HURT - just like EVERYONE ELSE a He does NOT fit Christians out with -- .___ _____ _, ---
w~ll NEVER get BURNE[)a We might LIKE !!Le to be~ from every TROUBLE - and to be - -
F.lbJJD with EASE and COMFORT. B~ is thinking of GROWTH - the DEVELOPEtv£ NT - - -
of people with a PERSONALITY ALL their OWN like the PERSONALITY of CHRIST HIM-- -
SELF. -
The story is -told of a~ CONFINDED to his BED in Norfolk, Virginia. This man is totally 


~0 He has such a SEVERE case of ARTHRITIS that he can only move his right index finger. 


Everx day, 15 to 20 YOUNG PEOPLE come to him to receive cound abo;;J ALL KINDS of 


PROBLEMS - - such as DATES, RELATIONS to their PARENTS, XAMINATIONS, and ALL - - -
KINDS of THINGSo This is what he hgs to SAY: "No matter HOW BLACK the day may LOOK 


to my youngsters and others, I can always SEE a RAY of LIGHT that they have overlooked." 


This is a MAN who has GROWN to MATURITY throush SUFFERING. That's the way the 


childr01 of God GROW! That is the MESSAGE of God toGt. PauJJand to(VERYONE of us) 
11 MY GRACE IS SUFFICIENT FOR YOU, FOR MY POWER IS MADE PEREECT IN WEAKNESS. 11 


Amen. 








Sexagesima Rev. Garl F. Thrun 
Rolling Meadows - 1969 


IN NOMTI!E JEStJ 


2 Corinthians 12: 9,10 I WILL ALL THE MORE GLADLY BOAST OF MY WEAKNESSES THAT 
THE POWER OF CHRIST MAY REST UPON ME. FOR THE SAKE OF 


CHRIST, THEN, I AM OONTENT WITH WEAKNESSES, INSULTS, HARDSHJl>S, PERSECUTIONS, 
AND CALAMITIES; FOR VIHEN I AM WEAK, THEN I AM STRONG. 


TIHAT !US CHRISTIANITY DONE FOR YOU? 
.jC." ~ 


There are times when a painf'ul ~ is forced upon my face lb.y the would-be - -
promoters of Christianity - the kind who come out with the appealing and enticing - - -
sales pitch: Come · and leave all y our worries and troubles at churchl The impli-- --
cation, of course, is that Christianity will put an end to all your probl ems l - - -
The Christian faith will increase your personal health, comfort, and securityl 


~ Every time I h~ this lci.;! of propaganda - t~d that wants to make 


Christianity appealing for what a person will get out of it - I think of@: PA~ ___ ...... -
the greatest of the apostles . Here was a man of v.hose devotion to Christ there -can be no question. WHAT DID CHRISTIANITY DO FOR HJM? -- ---


The apostle sat down one day to answer that question out of his own ex------.-. - - -perience. I ' ll tell you, he said, what Christianity has done for me! If others ---- -
boast about "their qua.Jifications, 11 let me have "my little boast11 too ! 


To begin with it is abundantly clear that Paul's Christiani ty, rather than 


keeping him out of trouble, got him into a whole mess of it. We don't have to 


catalogue every single item in the long list of CfriaiWandftribulationsj)b~if 


ever you begin to think that life - or God, perhaps. - has dealt harshly with you, 
- === -=- ---
t~ a~k at Paul's ex:perience. 


It cost him6'iard worg of cours:e. But beyond that there were (fioggi.l'lg!j ~t 
just one or ~' but a half dozen o~em.. He was6Qne"d;)€rown into ja~ 


@.ipwreckec0} he suffered from G}dJ and (£xposur!)and flirted constantly with§ 


All this and more happened to him - not by chance or accident - but directly ~: -
a result of his following Jesus Christ . 


Then beyond the physical sufferings there was a suffering of mind and spirit - -
too. What Paul did NOT get out of Christianity was peace of mind and soul in a.r:iy - -
shallow sense . There came an added sensitivity to the plight of others: 11W110 IS 


WEAK AND I AM NOT WEAK? V/HO IS MAEE TO FALL, AND I AM NOT INDIGNANT? 11 There -
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ca.me additional burdens from the churches in his care. Instead of his Chris--
t~ty getting him out from under, it ac~JJ.y p~hed him under far more @ 


and{responsibiliti~pt~ he had ever had before. ~his own troubles W!:._0 


not enough, he found himself loaded doTm with the('Prbblems) and(!nxietie~.£! 


others. -
So far, then, it seems that all Christianity did for Paul was to give him a 


singularly rough tme ~t: {fadache~~artach~~Ghrsical abus:!;) ~g
gests rather strongly that you and I may well expect our Christian faith to get - --
us into trouble rather than out of it. Not that we have to go out and makes -martyrs of ourselves, of course! We don't have to go searching for the nearest 


( bed of naila] orG own of thorn3) just to prove to ourselves and to the rest of the 


world that we are faithful followers of Christ. 


I suspect, however, that more often than not we are illtent upon avoiding -
trouble - especially the daily pressure of the church and the problems of con--
gregational life . We watch ou:t step carefully to make very sure that we never 


come a-oo close)~ be~E involved) - b~use from experience we knov1 t~ ~~ 
will only spell & oubi6?} Isn't this really the reason why so many men .avoid the 


(!~ters' Assemb1i> 1:µre the pla~e - ~why the~ominating Committ; v has been unabl 


to obtain a list of willillg candidates to run for office? Instinctively you lalovz -
that it will mean TRaJBLE - and you already have enough troubles of your own 
..-. -- ..... 


without adding to them1 You understand only too well that t~ume any respon-


sibility for the cause of Christ will leave you wide open to all ld.nds of di.ti--cism - you will suffer countless €adache~rta.che€?) and 8 - Or take another example. I don't lmow what your particular thoughts may be 
_.. ._.... - ~ 


concerning our Synod's at tempt to raise a million dollars in the{f"Keys for Chr~t -
campaign. P:;ha~s the publicity and information coming out from Synodical head-


quarters has not been too clear. But one thing is for sure: a Christian cannot - -
ever stand by and be a mere spectator toG1iuman sufferinj) andf misery\without be


coming more than a spectat or - without entering in some degree into the ,.§iSeq 
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and{Suffering)h~ and d~ whatever may be done at the moment to alleviate 


some of it! 


lfHAT HAS CERISTIANITY DONE FOR YOU? -- -- It has not made life easy for youL 


That's first. But that's not all. 


~~goes on to ·what he calls "VISIONS .AND REVELATIONS OF THE I.ORD •11 He 


s~ in strange language here of being caught up into theG IIRD HEAVE~~ ~to 
<:!i:OARADISE.j!) Behind this strange language lay his experience of the immediate and -


present REALITY OF GOD. If Christianity got litlm into a lot of trouble, it also -
gave h:im the as~ce that God was(!lea£)and S and@.vidly presellUto him. 


You and I may never have such ecstatic visions and experiences . But as -
Christ has promised, we are not left comfortless either. We, too, are given the -- -
assurance not oncy that God cares for us but that He is present with us. This is - .__ 
precisely the r~n why we celebrate theQ?RD'S SUPPEi!)every Sundayl ~ is; 


~e§nnerj ancl the~by which our Lord baa promised to come to us and ~ 


present with us . This is nothing else and nothing less than the TRUE BODY AND 


BIDOD OF OOR IDRD JESUS CHRIST, UNDER THE BREAD AND iTINE, FOR US CI:ffiISTIANS TO 


EAT AND TO DRINK 1 Here He o.!!!:,.s, g.!!:s, and seals t~ the @ rgiveness of s~ 
@ and salvation. 


It is this assurance which gives GO'iiit) and rfurpoS'?J to the Q roubl"§) and 


@ cul ti~~ and ('idded burdens J Here lies ~ a superficial avoiding of §""'o=-rr=-i-~s 


anc{'burde~but the deep and abiding JOY which 11NO MAN TAKETH FROM YOU . 11 ~., 


was kept going fromG;~ed9 to @wggini)to fuis?iy- throughjS'ieepless nigh'tS) 
and @ l the rest of ii} - by the tr.emendous assurance that it was not all futile 


or in vain, but that q.od was in it too, working out His eternal purpose of love 


- through ro:m ••••• Your Christianity will get you into trouble - no doubt about 
-;: ;;: 


~1 But there will be the assurance that ~ has (Purposi) ana. @irecti<§)- ~at 


@an.tl (io!~ andtfreedoaj are at the heart of~' a € EAcE OF a@ which does 


~d ~SS ALL lJllIDERSTANDING D 
But there is one thing more which@ brings into his account . It revolves 
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a~ that 11THORN IN THE FLESH" which he pra~d three times to have removed. 


We don't lmow what it was - possibly a~ical infirmitYJ of sane ld..ncl ~ a: 


(C'hroni9 disease:i)~haps. We do !mow that it plagued him constantly and t~t 


kept him humble . He says so himself. It was this 11 THORN IN THE FLESH" which - -
kept him aware that he was constantly dependent NOT upon himself and his con-


= -siderable@nd{falen~ BUT upon God 1 s @-st_r_e_n_g_t1i)_ andffeOercy) 


This is an important point. It means that for all Paul suffered and for all 


his assurance that God had been with h:im through every moment of it - he realizec 
~ 


that be did not have God at his@)and @ T~ the great temptation for 


t he Christianl Just because bis faith has led him into difficulties and just 
~ 


because he has felt the assurance of God's presence, he mav j~tto the conclu-
~ .. ~~ ~ --
sion that he has found the secret clue which enables him to put God at the end of -
a string and make Him jump whenever he wants something• -


Not so for Paul. The Lord gave him a 11TmmN IN THE FLESH" t o keep him -humble. And I suspect that you and I have some such thorn in the flesh too, if 
-- --==-


we ha_.!..e the grace to see itJ It~ be a Eical infirm~ Or it may be acme 


@"gging temptatioii)which never seems to leave us alone: sp~ - c_:_a 
@riving ambitio~- or (ifilpatience with othei'S) - or a {§"n-nursed gru~- or 


simply the realization that we have done so little with 'What God has given to us . 


¥/ha.tever it may be, it is there - and if recognized pulls us dovm to a humble -
recognition that whatever God may have accomplished through us is His doing, not 


- I 


ours! 


What has Christianity done for you? This is what it did for Paul: It got - -
him into trouble - it fi€ve mean~~pos;> and(j~y)to his life - and it ~ 
h:im with a THORN IN THE FLESH to keep him humble before God. That's the record. -
And I dare say that you may expect the samel Amen. _. - -
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l 
Sex.ages ima Sunday 
Rolling Meadows - 1965 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


2 Corinthians 12: 7-10 Lest I should be exalted above measure through the 
abundance of the revelations, there was given to me a 


thorn in the flesh, the messenger of Satan to buffet me, lest I should be exalted 
above measure. For this thing I besought the Lord thrice, that it might depart 
from me. And He said unto me: My grace is sufficient for thee, for My strength 
is made perfect in weakness. Most gladly therefore will I rather glory in my 
infinnities, that the power of Christ may rest upon me. Therefore I take 
pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, in necessities, in persecutions, in 
distresses for Christ's sake; for when I am weak, t hen am I strong. 


THE TRANSFIGURED THORN 


This text is for thorn bearers, of whom there are not a few in our 


midst. There are some whose affliction is of such a nature that it cannot be 


hid. others carry their thorn deep in their heart. Nobody but Jesus and perhaps 


a friend or two realize what they are going through. For a long time St. Paul 


belDnged to this latter group. There is much reason to believe that the apostle 


suffered from a painful and incurable disease. Yet for 14 years probably no one, 


with the exception of Luke, his beloved physician, and a few companions, knew 


what he was enduring. Finally, and only under compulsion, he disclosed to the 


Corinthians that there was given to him a thorn in the flesh . But even then he 


did not tell them what the thorn was. And I, for one, am glad that he did not. 


The fact that we do not know what his thorn was makes it easier for us, as we 


study his words, to think of our own thorn and to appzy his instruction to our-


selves. 


Who can understand the mind of the Lord? Never did an ailment appear 


more untjmely and unreasonable than when the apostle felt the first stab of that 


pain which he was to feel over and over again, until some 23 years later an 


executioner 1 s sword would make an end of it forever. Consider the facts • Pa4 


was only about 44 years old when he was stricken. The miracle on the Damascus. 


road which had made him an apostle of Christ was not far behind. Before him was 


the vast world of the Gentiles, thousands of miles to be traveled, innumerable 


souls to be won. Fired with love for Jesus, Paul was rearing to go . As if to 


fortify him for his coming missionary journeys, the Lord gave him a special reve-


le.tion. Paul was caught up into Paradise and heard unspeakable words, which it 


is not lawful for a man to utter . And then ~ the thorn. 
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Can you imagine how Paul felt? How many men and women have looked 


into the face of the doctor and heard the verdict - and in that moment their 


world went black - and their heaven too! At such a time, more than otherwise, 


there comes to Christians a realization of their sins with which they have of


fended God and because of which they have deserved all and even more than they 


are getting. And when they comfort themselves with the assurance that Jesus has 


borne all their sins, that God has been reconciled by the death of His Son, that 


His name is Love - then there arises the vexing question: How can God, who calls 


Himself Love, permit sickness and sorrow to shatter their dreams, cripple their 


bodies, crush their souls? God lets them! cried poor George Harris in Uncle 


Tom's Cabin as he sobbed at the thought that his wife and child might at a.rry 


moment be sold away from him by the pitiless slaveholder. They buy and sell us 


and make trade of our heart's blood and groans and tears, and God lets them, He 


does; God lets them! 


Similar thoughts -must have racked Paul's mind. In his affliction he 


recalled how he, the chief of sinners, had persecuted Christ and His Church. But 


bad he not obtained mercy, received forgiveness, and been chosen to bear the Name 


of Christ before the Gentiles and kings c?.nd the Children of Israel? mzy- then 


this thorn, this messenger of Satan? Sure:cy the devil intends him no good. Ha 


is buffeting him, pol.Ulding him. He wants to destroy Paul or at least hinder him 


in the Lord's work. And God lets himl Paul can't figure it out. It doesn't 


make sense to him. He sits in darkness, and out of the darkness we hear him 


pray. For this thing I besought the Lord thri ce, that it might depart from me. 


It seems that Paul's ailment would flare up in the form of severe 


attacks:. His letters contain references to three such occasions: the one men


tioned in our text, then a siclmess in Galatia, and later another in Asia Minor, 


during which, as he puts it, we despaired even of life; we had the sentence of 


death in ourselves . And three times Paul prayed that the thorn might depart from 


him. But the thorn stayed with him - just as if he had never prayed at all. 
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How often don't people complain: I 1ve prayed and prayed, but nothing 


ever happens. What 1 s the use? God does not always take away our thorn 1vhen we 


ask Him because His love moves Him to give us not what we ask but what we need 


and what we really want . The same apostle who tells us, For this thing I besougb 


t he Lord t hrice, that it might depart from me , also confesses, Vie lmow not what 


we should pray for as we ought . Because of our limited lmowledge we often ask 


God for something that would be harmful. But we do not want what would be harm-


ful; we ask for it only because we do not know better. And then something won-


derful happens. There is Someone in us who does !mow better: the Holy Spirit, 


who dwells in our hearts. He helpeth our infirmities , says the apostle; He maket 


intercession for us with groarlings which cannot be uttered; and He maketh inter-


cession for the saints - accordi.~g to the Will of God . The Holy Spirit per-


suades us, as I am certain He did Paul, to amend our prayer: Thy Will be done . 


And when, in His own time, God's will is done, we discover that we have received 


what was best for us and what we really wanted. This is what happened for Paul. 


For years Paul prayed and suffered, and there came no answer except the 


echo of his cries. It seemed as if the Lord were far removed from him, but he 


lcept right on praying. And then one day the long silence was broken: My grace 


is sufficient for thee . In other words, Don't worry about your thorn, Paul. You 


ha-ve all that i s necessary: My grace - that love which once went to the Cross for 


you, which to this dey has upheld you in all your trials, and which will never 


let you down. You need no more. 


No thorn is ever greater than the grace of God. During t~e years of 


my ministry I have stood at hundreds of sick beds. I have witnessed agony so 


constant, so drawn out, so indescribably intense, that it seemed more than any 


human being can bear. But I have yet to see suffering which is more than Christ 


can help bear wondrously. Christ gives strength that is superhuman - strength 


that is the very strength of God. 
h ul.1 


But, you say, why doesn't simply remove these thorns? Wby didn't He 
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remove Paul's thorn? The Lord Hjjnself answers this question: My strength is made 


perfect in weakness . Paul was a man of many talents. What is more, he was an 


apostle of Jesus Christ, In addition, there was the abundance of the revelations 


he had been caught up to the third heaven, where he had heard unspeakable words, 


which it is not lawful for a man to utter . All these privileges could easily 


have turned Paul 1s head. They could have made hjjn vain and overbearing. And 


that would have been fatal for him, for God can use neither a proud Christian nor 


a puffed-up preacher. It is only when a man realizes his own nothingness that 


he can be filled with God's almightiness and can be a useful instrument in the 


Hand of the Lord. And that was just what Paul wanted to be - a man lost in the 


awesome drive of God. That was Paul's dominant desire, his real prayer. So 


Paul's thorn was an answer to Paul's prayer - only a most unexpected a.~swer. 


This, then, is the transfigured thwrn - to be able to say with Paul: 


Most gladly therefore will I rather glor-.r in my infinnities, that the power of 


Christ may rest upon me. Therefore I take pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches 


in necessities, in persecutions, in distresses for Christ's sake; for when I am 


weak, then am I strong. No longer did Paul regard his thorn as a handicapo No:b 


did he merely learn to take it like bitter medic:ine. He wore his thorn as a 


badge of honor for Christ's sake. He saw his thorn as the Lord's way of making 


him wea.~ and thereby strong - so strong that he could say: I labored more 


abundantly than they all; yet not I, but the grace of God which was with meo 


Surely, this is the ultimate in the Christian life of discipleship 


the grace of God - the power of Ghrist resting upon you. This is truly to be 


more than conqueror s through H:im that loved us . And none of us can ever do a:ny 


better than to pray for this kind of transfigured thorn - that God's grace would 


make it so in our life. .Amen. 








I 
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Sexagesima Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
Roll.ing Meadows - 1968 


IN NOMINE JFSU 


St. Luke 8: 8 Aa. He said this, He called out, 11He who has ears to hear, let 
him hear. 11 


EARS TO HEAR 


I read in this Parable about the Seed and the Sli:iJB a §"bering word)- a w~ 


~ judgment, on the one hand, and a (Cheerful wo~- a word of grace, on the other 


First, there is the sobering word, the word of judgment . Jesus makes this 


first point~ar. The seed is the Word o:f God; the soils repre:::: i.::eceptio: -
In an §!ge 'Which !mew little about the techniques of modern agricul::!illre, the sower 


·,,,I\ 
sows his seed - and for each scatter that. falls on good soil, some falls on the 


(t/J./rt):J ~tfAU</./.rll 
path and ~on the rock and s~ ~ong weeds . The picts-e is clearlz one of 


inefficiency and~aste.:;) And t~ the heart-rending sadness ~. 


The sad fact is that there is an inevitable waste in the witness of the Gos


pel and its reception in the hearts of men. Th~is an inefficiency -9 more 


than that - a conspiracy a~t the growth of what is real.ly good and true; a 


conspiracy that can onJ;y be described as hellish; a conspiracy tl~ in three oasei 


out of four the Good News of forgiveness, li:fe, and salvation is left stillborn -
and aborted in the delivery roam. ~ is reminding us here of what ~d . 
the (Svolutioni~ t~ in their doctrines of natural selection - that of all the 


seeds among the trailB and weeds and rocks ,, o~ a few take root and come to 
---- .. 


flower. 


To say this is simplL to recognize the presence of sin in a fallen world . I 


~prose it is also to recognize what{S'Oiiie) have called the Post-Christian Era -


the time after Christendan - an:i to ask the question: Was it ever any different -


the world being what it is - namely, 3/4 fallen apart? It is also to say some--
~ing abou,i the death of God in our d~ and to ask the question: For whom has He 


really been alive for two thousand or four thousand years - the world in every - -
age being what it is - namely, 3/ 4 going to hell? This is simply to admit that 


the Seed of the Gospel has alwa.zs be~_n since the (begillliirig)- and will alwa~_be 
--


~til the@- a minority voice, a minority song, a minority seed in a majority 


wilderness . 
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Our congregation numbers almost 1000 souls - over 550 communicants . You - -
don't have to be a mathematician to know the truth of 'What Jesus is saying. Try -


~ our Sundczy" church attendance for a startelt - or the involvement in the ch~h's; 


~: voters' assembly, Sunday School, orJanizations, b~, committees - you 


name it, the answer is the same. H~ is the BEA.TEN PATH - tbeGQ~h cust~ 
who never has responded and never will. £r the THIN SOIL COVERING ROCK - the 


(!hallow enthusias~ho gushes all over the place at every new venture, ~ 


minutes later, when you hit the long pull, he has faded away. Or the GROUND FilL -
ED WITH WEEm AND THORNS - thefhot prospec-0whose only trouble is that he is a 


hot prosI?ect .for everything that comes along - whether for9 and ~tie5) or 


fiicil~ andG leasures of this 11r9J- and so everyt,~g takes root and grows in 
• 


his life - it's a jungle. -
I suppose, to be perfectly honest - aDi to extend the analogy to its limits • 


this means that you can't expect to get much good out of 3/4 of the sermons you 


hear including this one. Or, to turn it the other wa:y around, it means that I 
__... - --.. --. 


shouldn't expect anything out of 3/4 of you - I should expect 3/4 of you to miss . ..__, _. .... 
the point, or perhaps to get the point and be offended by it, or perhaps 3/4 of 


you have already fallen asleep . -
At any rate, all this siS'l)Y; serves to underscore the €1d Testa.ment0~1._ 


standing of the Remnant . Only a remnant, o~ a minority can be counted on :in - -
the crisis . so{Cbris] cries out at the end of the parable: HE WHO HAS EARS TO 


HEAR, IET HIM HEARi And to that small minority band of d.isci!£.es He says, TO YOU 


IT HAS BEEN GIVEN TO KNOW THE SECRETS OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD; BUT FOR OTHERS -


thl!;t :V:9£!...t and heathen majority - FOR OTHERS THEY ARE IN PARABLES, SO THAT SEEING 


THEY MAY NOT SEE, AND HEARING THEY MAY NOT UNDERSTAND. 


Now if 3/4 of the seed is stillborn and aborted, then there is a tremendous: - -
job to be done by the 1/4 left - that tiny proportion that grcms to i'ull maturity, - -
Discipleship in this kind of minority, this kind of remnant, will not be easy. 


We are simply ~ a mighty army - those of us Vii th EARS TO HEARo The burden of 


discipleship under these circumstances is a tough one. 
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The fact is that Christ does not expect anyth:ing of the majority - the 3/4 


of seed that fell by the weyside or ~ the weeds- and rocks . But He does ~ec~ 
- - (1~~~~~.I - • 


it of you f'ew who are the good soil./\ And rightly so Z Who else? Surely not the 


o_thers - that mighty army of unproductives ! ~we are indeed entering an@ 
which is Post-Christian, when for many God is dead - then it simply means an 


extra burden on those for whom He is alive . We may not always see the results -


the harvest . We lI1B3" not haveS:in this life of a fin..:11. victory or even of 
~ --.... 
the(r"01evanc~of the fight . And yet we ~t stiE sow recklessly and ~ -


cultivating and cherishing those rare instances where the \ford of God and the --Love of God in the bleed:ing, dying, s :in-aton:ing Savior does take root and grows - -
to full maturity. 


It's a sobering word here - a word of judgment and warning to the few - the - -
remnant - a word that does not offer them escape from heavy responsibility or ---
from suffering . 


But there's a cheerful word here too - a word of grace, and for me it makes 
~ - om 


all the difference in the world. Th:IB is the tremendous potency m the seemingly -
little Seed of God's Word. This is the cheerful promise of §t~te)andS 


victory - a harvest @.ci!} and §@and fomple~ in spite of desert, in spite of 


weeds , in spite of rock. This cheerful Word of Grace does not make the first - -
part of the parable - the sobering part - any less Sor any leas (soberini;} It 


simply makes it more bearable. As a matter of fact, for me it makes life bearabl• 
......- - -


This is the thrilling assurance that God in Christ has once and for all semi -
His seed - and ~hat seed will bear fruit positively, absolutely, giving: increase -
beyond measure. It may not be efficient by the standards of the world. It m~ -~a retm1ant, a minority w!:_o{st3ani9andfuuffe!;) Nevertheless the 


chief point is that THE WORD DOES WORK. It has success. It is productive one------ -
hundred-fold: SOME FELL JN'ID GOOD SOIL AND GRE.W, AND YIELDED A HUNDREDFOID I 


~e n~bt that this parable is to be interpreted in the light of~ 
~ w~ in lonely Exile the (ilrophei} sp.:;_aks in God's behalf: SO SHALL MY i\QBD BE 


THAT GOES FORTH FROM MY MOUTH; IT SH.AIL NOT RETURN TO ME EMPTY, BUT IT SHALL 
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ACCOMPLISH THAT WHICH I PURPOSE, AND PROSPER IN THE THmG FOR WHICH I SENT IT. 


~ tremendous outpouring ofGivine optimis-:3Jwith respect to God's. purpose~ 
the w:>rld came out of an all but hopeless situation - at the end of 70 ~ng years 


in exile - when almost everyone had given up hope of deliverance or of the parrer 


of God to do anything about the si t-l1ation. If God was not dead, He was mpotent • 


Maybe it takes a tough situation before we can reaJ.:cy grasp the tremendous: 


optimism of God - the tremendous power of His Word of grace and love and mercy. -
Here is a(Promise)that s~ that despite the obvious failures of the church -


traced in iarge part to theG;nerfectiveneSIDandcfai1ure"S)of the likes of e an.a . 


me - God sows His seed recklessly and carelessly in the divine confidence and 


assurance that His will WILL be done - His purposes will be achieved - MY WORD 


WILL NOT RETURN TO ME EMPTY. - fl~~~ ( 


He is not worried! No doubt He is far from pleased with us and others like 


us. There' s{longing) in His heart, and {Concern) and the low grumble of His~ 


And - we can never forget - there is pain in the heart of God - the CROSS marks - -
the permanent scar which is more than a scar - it's anl OPEN wommy But He is 


not worried! 


He cont:inues to SO\V THE GroD SEED OF HIS WORD and with all the love and 


concern,- and mercy that only the GOD WHO DID NOT SFJmE HIS OWN SON can bav) ~ 


calls out: HE WHO HAS EARS TO HEAR, LET Hn! HEARJ He ca.JJ.s;, offering forgiveness 


of sin, life, ani salvation - and He is confident that you will respond. He - - -
~such great dreams for Sa~ BEARING FRUIT AN HUNDREDFOLD! But He is 


not dreaming. God is· no worrier. And He is no dreamer . HE WHO HAS EARS TO HEAR, 


LET HIM HEAR. There w.i.ll be those who hear and respond. It could be you. It 


could be me . I suspect we had better get with it. Isn't it so? Amen. 
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IN NOMJNE JESU 


St. Lulre 8: ll-15 (RSV) Now the parable is this: The seed is the Word of God. 
The ones along the path are those who have heard; then 


the devil comes and talc es away the Word from their hearts, that they may not 
believe and be saved. And the ones on the rock are those who, when they hear the 
Word, receive it with joy; but these have no root, they believe for a while and in 
time of temptation fall away. And as for what fell among the thorns, they are 
those who hear, but as they go on their way they are choked by the cares and rishei 
and pleasures of life, and their fruit does not mature. And as for that in the 
good soil, they are those who, hearing the Word, hold it fast in an honest and 
good heart, and bring forth fruit with patience. 


DIVINE SEED DESTROYED 


I wonder whether we have caught the sadness that hangs over this parable 


Q~ had reached the high point in His life and activity. The people were flock-
-fl -tr -


ing to Him in great numbers. (!attheW} tells us that J~sus was final1y compelled to 


step into a boat and speak from there - because of the tremendous throngs of 


people who came to hear Him. ll.'.E.en 130erile gS:'S:B:eFeS. ; ;r;i, Bl:iBB §Pea·\; Qll'WW'as, one would 
1-ho >e 


think that Jesus would have been pleased - like the ~ who gather in the - -
sacristy after church on Sunday. The first question also is: How many came for 


-~e~ 
worship today? •••. But, strangely, Jesus is not so ..:t~~d by sheer numbers. He -
knows what ~ so often fail to recognize - am that is how frequently the DiV:i.ne 


Seed of God 1 s : Word is destroyed -- destroyed in stony hearts, by the heat of the 


sun, by chold.ng thorns and hungry birds - and this is why there is in the parable -
a ~ep sense of grief and s~w. Is it so surprising that the Savior should be 


sad when Ile sees the fate of the Word of God? God help us to heed His warningl - _,_ __ 
The ones along the path are thos e who have heard; then the devil - who 


is represented here by the birds - comes and takes avray the Word from their hearts , -
that they may not believe and be saved . The path is obviously not intended to 


receive seed - its function is to enable people to walk on it. It is beaten do1vn 


and quite smooth. There are even asphalt paths, and there are asphalt hearts too. 


Paths and streets also have names - you must know them if you want to ~t sorrewhere 
~ v 


And there are a great many ;eeople whom you must lmaw. if you want to get somewhere. -
We have all used the expression: It ' s not what you lmow, but~ you lmovr that 


counts ! These are tbe people who are influential - they hold key positions. No....,.._ 
body will plame a person for being influential - and nobody will blame:: a1ipath-':for 


not being a field or for being hard. But that which is advantageous in one way 
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can be a hindrance j n anot~r. The fact is that seed cannot very well take root 


on a hard-packeg., well-traveled path. 


A ~n who is only a path, a busy street, where people go rushing to 


and fro, will hardly provide the soil in which the divine seed can grow. People -
who are always on the go are in the most danger . They are too busy for private 


devotions, for falhily devotions, for personal prayers - they never allow themselve, 


to be plowed and opened up, and never wait for what God wants to drop in.to their 


f urrow - t hey just have no time. Perhaps it is indicative that so fevr family -
al tars were picked up last Sunday. Those who are the great and busy people of the - -
world, whos e names everybody knows, because they are always out there where the -
traffic is thick, are often very poor people. I-t is so dangerously easy for them 


to think they are something great when the rushing, heavy traffic keeps constantly 


passing over them. 


But let us not imagine that this applies only to the great, a..T'J.d influ-
--..- - -


entia.J.., and well-lcnown pepple. We lesser known folks are in the picture too. -
Thi s we see in the image of the birds,, who, after all, haunt not only the grea·t; 


~ - -
higlnvays but also the ~le field paths as well . Their purpose is t o destroy the 


divine seed and prevent it from germinating •••.• Why is it, for example, that so 


often our prayers do not help us? Why is it that they scarcely rise to the ceilin1 


of our room and fall back with broken wings? Why is it that the Word of God be-
.~,,v.1.&~e~ -


~s a mere jumble of words that only bore us? ([he reas~ is that we read it and 


we pray ~ we were skimming through a picture magazine or chatting wi. th a 


ne ighbor. When a.::.person is r eading his Bible or just beginning to pray and his 
~C~'-1-(;(.fj.td 


mind is filled with countless other thoughts- thoughts of bUS.ines s, or faiii:i:ry, \or 
- I 


-
yfilat-have-you - he has al.ready bil.own an inaudible supersonic whistle and summoned 


whole flocks of birds whid1 snap up the poor little seeds .• 


In other words, the Word of God is demanding. I t demands our whole-


souled devotion and concentration. We can't bite off even a simple text for the -
day and swallow it in one piece while we have our hand on the doorknob. It will -
never be digested that way. God simply will not put up with being pushed off with 
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prayers in telegram style and cut short like some troublesome salesman for whom we 


open the door just a crack to get rid of h:lln as quickly as possible. No wonder 


the Scriptures. call that man blessed who meditates on God ' s Word day and night~ -
To meditate means to ponder the Word of God in our hearts, contemplate it, think -
about it, and constantly apply it to ourselves. Then and only then does the Word - -
of God become a power to do battle with the forces of the devil. -


So we lllllst be careful of the birds, sitting Eil.-pectantly on the telephone 


wires all round us, ready to swoop down - even in this church while the seed of -
God 1 s Word is being scattered • . (Lu therJ once said: We can 1 t stop the bf .ids from 


flying over our heads, but we must talce heed lest they build their nests in our 


hair . Once they feel at home and get a foothold in our heads or even in our heart --
- the seed is done for. 


The ones on the rock are those who, when t hey hear the Word, receive it 


1·r.i.th joy; but t hese have no root, they believe for a v1hile and in time of temp-


tat.ion fall away . At first when they hear the Word they are enthusiastic. They 


are not just bare rocks; there is at least a thin layer of soil in which the Word 


germinates. It actually begins to take root. These ~le have been touched -


perh?-PS they even talk about being converted. They make a point of letting you 


lmow that they are thrilled and deeply impressed . But one day it is all over. 


The heart that was once burning with a glow;µig fire becomes cold and nothing but 


ashes . What has happened? 


In most cases it was a kind of emotional Christiani ty. Whenever someone 


--------._ 
says that he was inspired by a sermon, I usually consider this with some rsuspicionl, 


It's not that I am adverse to compliments - but when the Word of God really takes 


root a man must die - it means going down deep - it means being bor n again. And 


if birth itself is a painful thing - then the new birth is at least equally so. 


There is many a pang and contraction ~e new life has struggled free. There 


not only one cord but many cords must be cut and tied off. The Word of God is not 


4-V -£"#<e/a~for tl::ears but -~r . A man who comes from it unbruised need not 


th~ it bas talc-:; root in~. ~is in most cases a straw fire . 







The rock does not allow the seed to take root. This happens when our 


interest is no~ Christ, but only in externals - a particular preach~ 
~e.f~~.w~~~ 


emotional thrill of the m~c anti l~gy 'I/ or a! fevv so-called1Christian principles 


All this is fine and good, but it is not Christ Himself. 4'fone of thi~ compels us - - -
to pie', ,none of i V demands repentance . These externals never turn us inside out - , ___ _ 
or inflict any wounds. And because we have no wounds we do not cry out to the -
Divine Physician; and because we are not in the depths we do not cry out of the 


depths for:.the Savior. -
there - a.T'ld because He 


But because we no longer cry out 


is not there, our ~lationabij) to 


to Him, He is no longer -
our neigl:lbor, our marriag 


our anxieties, our lives are not changedl It all remains the way it was before. 


Everything that does not go through us like a tra.T'lsforming storm remains dead. 


And what is dead is nothing!. •••• Such a half-Chris~o knows his Bible, who can -
discuss religion eloquently, who runs to church everx Sunday, who displays, a great 


I i::) ,,.,..--,at'lGY# 
_::::: of religious s ent:lln.ent ,~in whom none of this re~ in repentance - ti: 


i..::-te"rrible and putref~s:~encnQian}SJ~. He always falls flat on 


his face ·when the first catastrophe happens, because his dry intellectuality and 


superficial emotionalism will not stand the test. 


And then there is the Seed which f~ among the thorns . These thorn 


people are obviously people in whose soil something besidesthe seed of the Word of -
God springs up. And this is so with all of us • 9 speaks of our being choked 


by the cares ari.d riches and pleasures of l ife . All three indicate that I am not 


prepared to part with some very definite things - some personal joys, and aspira
-~~ 


tions and ambitions. God can have everything, but this one thing He cannot have 1 -
He can have everything, but I am not going to forfeit my standard of living@,5! 


private life to an excessive demand of neighborly love. That's where I draw the 


lin T e. These secret sins and d~pendencies are what prevent us from finding peace 


and block full surrender. These are the thorns that prevent the seed from bearing -
fruit. 


Now, everything we have said bas already indicated what the good soil 


which yields a hundEedfold is like. These are the people who not only hear but 
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also hold fast to the Word. Hearing is easy . But to hold on to the Word and to 


stake one's life on it - this is the great tes·li. And this means to count on it -


simply to take seriously the fact that Jesus can break the chains that bind us -- Ji-../ <E-
the chains of sin, and death, and hell. To take the Word seriously means to face - - -
an anxious care - whether my sick child or loved one VIill get well, whether I. 


~ 
shall pass my examination, whether another war will come - and to say: Al l things 


must work together for goodo To take the Word seriously means really to see 


Christ :in my neighbor - to be ready to lay down my life for the ~er, no matter 


who or 11vhat He is, as Jesus l aid down His.- life for me. To take the Word seriously 


is to be able to cry out as· Christ did from the darkness and dereliction of the 


Cross - and still to say in complete confidence: My God, My God! •••• God is !mown 


only when the chips a re down - you will find Him only when you a.:r:e on your"imees • 
.+-


Anybody who shies away from repentance, from bow:ing do"[Il, f rom dying, is s l amming 


the door shut in God ' s face . 


Christ concluded this parable with a statement of His own: He who has 


ears to hear let him hear . It is God' s part to speak , to awaken, to spur us on. 


It is His part of offer mercy, to grant forgiveness , and to give power . It is our 


part - yours and m:ine - to listen, to be open to the seed, to follow ~hrough. - -
This listening, t his opening up, this f ollowing through are the most vital things 


we have to do in life. God 1 s Words are Spirit and they are Life! Listen - listen - - -
to God listen as if your very life depended on it. It does1 Amen. - --
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Genesis 4: 8-9 


and killed him. 
said, 111 do not 


rN NOMilill JESU 


Cain said to Abel his brother, 11Let us go out to the field. 11 And 
when they were in the field, Cain rose up against his brother Abel. 


Then the Lord said to Cain, "Where is Abel, your brother?" He 
know; am I my brother's keeper?" 


WHERE IS ABEL YOUR BROTHER? 


Cain lifted the ax and with one blow everything around him was changed. 


The bond between him and God and also the bond with his fellow man was broken. N01 


there is nobody left whom he can trust. Brotherliness has gone from the world. m 


himself has destroyed it. Nor can he return to God - not because God would not 


have him or give h:im a new beginning, but because he will not have God. He has re· 


nounced his Maker. If he had still had God, he would have had at least one place 


of refuge in all his desolation. He could have said, Father, I have sinned againsi 


heaven and in Thy sight . Then he would have lmoVID. that there was a Hand from 


which he could accept all that now comes flooding down upon him: rejection, loneli· 


ness, fear - and also the judgment of guilt. For as long as God's hand is there, 


and as long as I can reach out for it and never let go of it, I am never utterly 


abandoned. But Camn has shut the door, and so has lost everything. 


Do you remember how the destiny of curse began in the story of the Fall? 


There God challenged the man who had seized the forbidden fruit with: Where are 


you? Here again appears the word where : Vlhere is Abel your brother? God asks us 


not only what we have done with Him; he also asks us what we have done i'li. th our 


brother. The question of God is urgent not only in the vertical dlfu:nension, not 


only with respect to faith and prayer ar:rl the singing of b;ymns. The question of 


God is equally important in the horizontal dimension, where we are dealing with 


society, with our associates and fellow workers, with friends and opponents. 


Or are we to think that there really is such a thing as a religious 


sphere to which God must confine Hnnself? Does God have to do only with heaven anc 


the beyond, while we organize things on this side of eternitY? What, for example, 


has the way we run our business, our profession, our job to do with the hereafter? 


To get ahead in the world of business you have to be hard, calloused, competitive. 


You have to beat out the other guy in any wey you can .in order to survive. This i~ 


the way the game is played. My religion has nothing to do with the way I run my 
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business. Or what about raising children? Natura~, this does project a little 


into the so-called religious sphere, because we must give the child something for 


his heart and, besides, these stories about the dear Savior are very acceptable fo 


the training of the emotions. But otherwise here too what really matter are the 


naked, realistic questions: How can I feed and clothe them? How can I give them 


the best possible education so they will be successful in this world of hard !mock 


What do I do when disturbances in development occur and how can I prevent child


ren's diseases? It is always the same old nonsense: we have to have religion, but 


it has not business except on the very outside margin of .our hum.an existence. In 


nonnal everyday life - in the here and now - it's a matter of realities which are 


quite different from praying and praising and giving thanks . Here what counts is 


a head on your shoulders, elbows to shove with, and thick skin1 


Yet it is just here, in the midst of real, everyday life that God con


fronts us. Destiny with God caught up with Adam when he and his spouse were med


dling with a tree that was none of their business, and Cain was confronted by God 


right after he had had a quarrel with another human being. It was then that he 


heard the Voice saying: Where is Abel your brother? It is entire:cy conceivable 


that for his part Cain did not feel that he was a murderer. Perhaps he felt that 


Abel was a threat to his God-given position as the first-born and that therefore 


he had to be eradicated. Perhaps he felt he had no other alternative: it's either 


he or I; it's a matter of self-preservation. Perhaps it was hard for Ca:in to kill 


his brother. But he considered it unavoidable. This is a life and death contest; 


both of us cannot go on existing together. Therefore one of us has :t;o go. God hru 


nothing to do with this • God belongs in the realm of altars, but not in the realm 


where real interests are in conflict. But the amazing thing is that God does not 


confront Cain in the precincts of the altar, in the religious sphere . He surprise~ 


h:im in his fields - in the midst of what we today call the world of work . Cain is 


not on his knees, he is not singing a hymn, he is not in church. His hadds are 


gripping the plow and the soil is clinging to his boots, when suddenly God stops 


him i.11 his tracks. So God approaches us in our work-a-day world, inquiring, pro


bably not about the person I have killed . But rather about the i:erson I have 
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neglected and ignored. 


Think f or a moment of Jesus' great discourse on the Last Judgment. What 


a staggering thing it is that there is no mention whatever of the great activities 


in vice and crime - adulterers, murderers, thieves - but rat her He speaks of those 


who neglected something and thus did nothing at all. I Tias a stranger and you did 


not welcome Me , naked and you did not clothe Me, sick and in pri son and you di d 


not visit Me . Is not this perhaps the most subtle form of murder that we overlook 


a person and his need - that we pass it off with a joke when he wants some questiol 


or difficulty of his to be taken seriously - that we imagine ourselves too busy to 


speak to him a word of comfort, or incouragement, or warning - that I have not 


written to someone who is eagerly waiting to hear from me - that I did not raise 


my voice when the talk around the lunch table bore false witness against my neigh


bor. So he fell among the robbers of repµtations, but I did not speak a word! 


In the parable of the Good Samaritan there is only an incidental refer


ence to the robbers who beat up the man. Jesus 1 real indictment is concentrated 


upon the priest and the Levite, who passiveJ.J- disregarded him and let him lie there 


It is precisely these laissez-faire people, these passive, thick-skinned, indif


ferent people, who will be asl<:ed at the Last Judgment: Where is Abel your brother? 


And the question will be at least as dreadful and emphatic and inescapable as the 


question that will be put to the active wrongdoers and the professional killers. 


For he who forgets his neighbor or disregards him has no love. He is too preoccu


pied with hllr1self. And the Last Judgment he will try to vindicate himself, of 


course, saying, I never not iced a thing . What am I, a psychoanalyst, an X-ray eyeJ 


to be able t o lmow the secret t roubles of my colleague, my spouse, my neighbor? 


I'm up to my neck in Y/Ork and in the evening I'm so dog- tired that I have t o let 


down for the s ake of my own self- preservation and it's impossible for me to bother 


myself wi th other peopl e's petty problems . I s imply didn ' t see my neighbor. Show 


me when I was supposed to have seen him! 


But Jesus does not let this excuse pass. 1Iy decisions with respect to 


my n ei ghbor begin way back with the question whether I want to see him at all. 
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Anybody who hears a drowning man who has broken through the ice cry out for help 


and then immediately begins to think: You may get caught yourself under the ice or 


you may catch your death of pneumonia; anybody who m such a moment draws back froi 


riskmg his own life, will very rarely do so by saY:i:p,g, I heard the cry for help 


all right, but I didn ' t help because i t was too danger ous . If he admitted such a 


thing, he -v.uuld have to admit that he was a coward. So he :pretends to others and 


also to hfulself that he never even heard the cry for help. What I don't lmow won •· 


hurt me. So he makes a big detour around his threatened neighbor who is crying 


for help and puts him.self beyond the range of hearing - just as the priest and 


Levite did. For he must not lose face. 


When Abel lay silent and lifeless on the ground, Cain thought that it 


was all over. But for God no man is ever finished . Every one of us is His proper 


Abel, the nobody, belongs to the Lord God. Whoever touches him touches the Lord 


Himself. And the Lord of the Last Judgment says the same thing: It was I , J esus, 


who met you m rags and expected t hat you would give to Me out of your abundance . 


It was I Ylho laneuished beh:L11d bars in t arrible impr isonments and wa ited for one 
\ 


small word of sympathy, one small look from your eyes or grip of your handi In 


what you di d or did not do to your nei,ghbor you did or did not do to Me l In our 


fellow men we are met by none other than Jesus Himself. It is true, of course, 


that He is hidden . Jesus is always bidden; He comes incognito. He was not seen 


by the Roman legionaries, the leaders of the eynagogue, and the officers of the 


state. One must love Him greatly and be very near to Him to discover His secret! 


Abel 1 s blood cries out from the ground t The anguish of man is the 


anguish of God. That's what it means when it says: God so loved the world that He 


gave His onl y Son . Too often for us the groans of the dying are forgotten while 


life goes on. The grass grows green above the mass of graves. The cries of the 


demented are swallowed up behind soundpDDDf walls. The desperate dread, the 


strangling emptiness within us we keep hidden from the sight of others . But it 


all comes to God! The mute blood cries out to Him. For we live in His heart and 


our pam is His pain. All the misery of the world, hidden and known, was concen-
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t rated in the Cross on Calva_-r-y, and there it became one great hurt in the heart of 


God. 


You scouts stand up and you promise: On my honor I will do my best to do 


my duty to God and my country ~ You must lmow that the source and strength for thi: 


kind of responsible living will come t o you and be a part of you only as you stand 


beneath the Cross of your Savior - as you understand that He is bleeding, dying 


for you and for every man - that one day He is going to call you to account - He 


will look you m the eye, as your whole life stands like an open book before H:im, 


a.TJ.d He will say: Where is Abel your brot her? Did you care enoggh, were you con


cerned enough, did you love as I have loved you? Amen. 





